


MTContract is
thermoplastic and 
laminate chairs

veneer and  
upholstered too!

Hannah Arc Smile SlideBella Romak Bola





MTContract is
lounge seating.

Forum Engage Wink Full Time 
Half back

Ad Lib



Blox Push Pop Carlo PlatformFull Time

MTContract is
soft seating,
ottomans and stools.



Nimble

Eclipse Bola Alba Peadique

Zip Orbit Derby

MTContract is 
tables.

Lot’s of tables.
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Grootable Work+BoxDowntownCrayon

MTContract is
special purpose tables

of all kinds.



OttableForum WorkForum Saeth

MTContract is
side, occasional and
laptop tables.



Oh, hey!

MTContract products work so well together,  
the pairing possibilities are almost endless.... 

Visit mtcontract.com/kits and see some of these groupings for yourself!

MTContract is breakrooms.



CabanaHannibal Concierge Cheesewall

MTContract is
lecterns, carts and privacy furniture.



What if there were no “Pearly Gates”?  I am not 

asking this to provoke a philosophical debate.  

What I mean to ask is…What if, instead of 

Pearly Gates, there was a reception desk?  

What type of reception desk would it be?  What 

would it look like?  

That question can be answered without the 

benefit of divine inspiration.  If the celestial 

requirement was for a mobile reception desk 

the response would be the Nomad Desk. 

Nomad is available in three configurations, 

each with unique features and the option of 

customization with one-of-a-kind designs (just 

in case they have a logo or something like that 

up there).  

If the reception area to paradise required a 

desk that would be a little more “eternal” in its 

location, Milan or Domino Desks would 

be chosen (maybe both during busy season).   

While Milan and Domino each have their own 

heavenly styles, both desks are offered in 

three sizes of right and left main units plus 

return units.  Matching credenza units are 

also available for those in search of storage 

perfection.

I know what your thinking…if MTContracts 

desks are up above, whose are –well, you 

know – down below?  I can honestly tell you 

that I don’t know...  

He’s not one of OUR customers.

MTContract is desks.
 
Oh man! Lots of desks.

Nomad Sopwith Milan Domino



MTContract is storage.

Rubix Drift 11 Series Casegoods



Custom?
Yes!

For you…maybe.



Great 
Scott!
MTContract is a wide array of finishes and 
materials. 

Visit mtcontract.com to see for yourself!



mtcontract.com

MTContract is the largest furniture manufacturer in Michigan (that is located  

in the 49455 zip code). We have been making amazing wood products in the 

beautiful village of Shelby since 1984.  Ok, we started with electric guitars, 

but we graduated to furniture in ’89. 

Our mediatechnologies brand of K-12 and public library furniture has earned 

the reputation of being “30-year furniture” (which means it lasts for a long time).  

Our strength lies in finding unique solutions to our customers’ furniture needs 

because we have a rare and special talent… we actually listen to our customers.  

We are excited to be able to share this talent with you. 

So, I guess you can say, 

MTContract is your furniture company. 



yea baby!

mtcontract.com |  231.861.2194

lb_mtc-032919


